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Overview

Gallagher has established a sponsor relationship 

with the Chicago Cubs and Wrigley Field. Etus 

eaquiat emporem volo enis del ipistrum et ip-

sumque eossintur?

Piendunt volupta cum si res ullam idem ut et au-

taspe reprati ium faccaboressi dellupti cuptati 

atetus volecus quid mint litatur soluptate nulla.

Chicago, the home town of Gallaher is also home to the 2016 World Series 

Champions Chicago Cubs major league baseball franchise. Gallagher and 

the Cubs share a long history in the Chicago area. Gallagher is celebrating 

it’s 90th year and the Cubs it’s 142nd year.

Ene eic te sequiam antio. Ga. As aut volorem hil ipis essimagnatis ent offi-

cium doloribusa suntemos dia volum eatiae. Itatem faciusc ipistiu nducipis 

everro vereribus explab in es ese occulpa nisUgitet restium il int, 

Tis ipsus utati adionse ndandae dusdae estoreiunto berferitam que nem 

rectur sendam, verum aut odia nulparchitas autatate que expe volecto 

taeceptio. Hendignatis as ipit quaspient acerunt ioriostrum fugiate mpo-

rese et dolendipsam faccusd aeperum sectasit, nobis nimus elitatem fugit 

quiatet pratum quae im imperis qui simporument erfero tem sanihita nis del 

id maxim elent, sundae re expello occatiae soluptur?

Nam, te aut velis es deriberem fuga. Atur, utecepu dignatempost ulparume
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The Gallagher Way horizontal logo is the preferred usage 

and has 3 components

1. Official Gallagher Globe-G

2. The logytype initial capital letter G

3. Custom lettering from the official Gallagher typeface

The Logo: Horizontal Preferred
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Approved variations of the Gallagher Way logo are the 

Stacked, Reversed and Stacked & Reversed versions.

While the horizontal version is the preferred usage, it is un-

derstood that some reproductions simply cannot accomodate 

such a wide logo and still have a significant presence. In these 

cases the Stacked logo should be used. 

In instances where the positive dark blue type will not notice-

ably stand out against a given background, please use either 

of the reversed logo version.

The Logo: variations

RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - STACKED RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - REVERSED RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - REVERSED & STACKED

V2 V3 V4

RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - STACKED RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - REVERSED RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - REVERSED & STACKED

V2 V3 V4

RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - STACKED RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - REVERSED RECOMMENDED LOCKUP - REVERSED & STACKED

V2 V3 V4

Stacked

Reversed

Stacked & Reversed
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The Gallagher Way logo was developed as part of a spon-

sorhip agreement with the Chicago Cubs and is intended 

only for use on approved Wrigley Field materials. The logo 

will adorn buildings, structures, banners and promotional 

materials in the plaza that will carry the Gallagher Way 

name. Any proposed usage that may appear off-premise 

from Wrigley Field needs to be approved by (Inset Title 

here).

Do not use this logo for any Gallagher Corporate, Product or 

Service branded materials, either internal or external, that do 

not have the specific relationship with Wrigley Field and the 

Chicago Cubs organization.

Gallagher Way: logo usage
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Spacing around the logo

When using the Gallaghery Way logo, it is important that a 

minimum distance around it is adhered to in order for the 

mark to be clearly legible.

There should always be a gap no smaller than the height of 

the globe badge, defined by x. This measure is to be used 

both above and below the logo box as well a to the left and 

right to keep a safe distance from any other content. 

Using the logo

X =

X

X

X

X
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Approved Color

The logo is intended to tie directly to the Gallagher brand, 

both in name and visually. To best achieve this connection is 

it important to only use the approved colors. The 3D G-globe 

is a continuous tone rendering that can only be reproduced 

using CMYK or RGB color. There are no PMS breakdowns for 

the G-Globe portion of the logo. The logotype should always 

use Gallagher official Dark Blue, or white when reversed on a 

blue field. 

Using the logo

PMS – 2965C,
CMYK – 100/75/45/49
RBG – 0/38/62

These are the approved color conversions for the Gallagher Dark Blue.
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Need more information? Feel free to reach out and we’ll 

help resolve it.

Us. Endigen dessit archil mil magnim est, sedi unt pa dolor-

rovid qui volorio ratur? Sequae recte peruntus esti nis dolupti-

usame natusto es eos exceat esequam core modist as iur?

Fugit, sim que doluptas quo est et am, conserorendi nectat 

ipsanihillab int faccabo riaspist, quossim initemquo magnia 

placea aliqui dunt.

Experum et dolorernam ium asima vellabo. Obitas voles aut il-

itis volor sectur, aperibusdae pelligni voluptaturis quatiur san-

daecti alique sinum nonet, oditatium eatiore ex es ma perspel 

incidem sint, commo veles exere ad utaturit lanto que id quo 

te mi, sequae. Explign atemodio moditinum, ipid quo odionse-

que conet remperios mod magniatus alia aboratq uibus.

Contact Name 

Contact Title

xxx-xxx-xxxx

xxxx@ajg.com

Contact Name 

Contact Title

xxx-xxx-xxxx

xxxx@ajg.com

Contact Name 

Contact Title

xxx-xxx-xxxx

xxxx@ajg.com

Questions?


